From: "Martin of Holland" <martinofholland@wanadoo.nl>Date: Wed Feb 09, 2005  09:36:31 AM US/EasternTo: "william charles clark" <charlrich2@earthlink.net>Subject: Slick stories 1I have a few more, haven't looked into this one lately: DANCE BOY - by Slick     Pretty much the whole day is shit, right from the start. I have a headache, and we’re talking headache written as big as theHollywoodsign. Tom and me screwing around last night in the bedroom, doing some drugs he picked up, and sucking bourbon out of each other’s buttholes. The three don’t mix. Don’t ask me which three. I’m blind and mute and half paralyzed and brain dead but I go to work anyway, which just shows how brain dead I am, since I work construction. Noise. Sudden, loud booming constant noise. Machine noise. Men shouting. Dirt. Dust. Belching exhausts. Manual labor. I want silence. I want to be in bed. I want to have a good long puke.     At lunch time I zip downtown to pick up some 222s at my favorite drugstore, which is no different from any other drugstore in the U.S.A. except the manager likes to hire clean-cut high-school boys to work the checkout instead of girls with bad hair and sparkles stuck on their fingernails, so I approve of the equal opportunity thing, plus of course the chance to get back in the truck and indulge in a quick jerk-off starring one or six of them, or dream about the possibilities when they hit legal age, or hey, strike up a conversation and see what happens before legal age. But not today. Today all I’m craving is the 222s.                    I park the pickup across the street from this little barbershop, you know the old-fashioned kind where the same guy’s been cutting hair since before you and me were born. Small joint, never been in there myself. Thought about it, though. I don’t doubt he does a classic buzzcut. But standing there in the bright sun across the street it’s like I have this sixth sense for flesh. I look through the big window, because it looks cool and quiet inside, and my cock grows huge in my sweaty jockstrap.                          There’s a couple boring guys waiting for cuts. There’s the barber in his baby-blue jacket thing. And there’s this kid in the barber chair. Eighteen, nineteen? Tom’s a better judge than me. Getting a brushcut. Sort of tough boy skinhead look. Wearing a tight white muscle shirt. Nice chest, nice arms. Not bulky but strong. And I’m thinking “Buzz, get a grip. A guy’s getting a haircut. This is not your fetish.” But ask yourself, what’s wrong with this picture? I can see his arms. You go for a haircut, you get a plastic cape wrapped round you, keep you clean. So what message is this kid sending out by sitting there in his tight white muscle shirt? Me, I don’t know. I’m brain dead, remember? But my dick sure as fuck knows. I forget my headache, cross the street, step into the barbershop. Barber looks up, nods, looks down. I look at the stud in the mirror. Fucker doesn’t look at me. One of the guys waiting does, but I’m not interested. “How long a wait?” I ask the barber.     He holds the clippers midair and looks at the two guys in chairs like he’s just realized they’re there. He looks out his big window at the traffic and says, “Oh, forty, fifty minutes at the most.”     The kid doesn’t even glance at me in the mirror. Nice jaw-line, strong, shadowed.                    So, I’m covered in cow shit or what? I look at myself in the mirror. I’m not vain, but I gotta admit, I’m hot. Nicely muscled from honest hard work. Tan’s coming along well. Black brushcut needs a trim, it’s true. Stubble. Hard tits poking up under sweaty dirty white T-shirt. And then I laugh. I see I’m packing a pretty damn obvious stiff one in my jeans. It’s pushing right up hard. I may as well just whip it out and make myself comfortable. Guy with the magazine’s still glancing sideways at me. At my crotch. The fucking kid doesn’t budge his eyes even when I laugh.                          “Thanks,” I say, and get out of there. Out on the sidewalk I shove a hand in my pocket, rearrange myself. I go to the drugstore and get my painkillers from a blond who should be starring in kiddie porn, and then I plan the next ten minutes of my life.When the kid comes out of the barbershop I just happen to be walking toward him. He’s even fucking hotter standing up. Not as tall or bulky as me, but we’d have one rough fuck, the two of us. His eyes go right through me. He probably doesn’t even register me checking out his basket. So twenty-five’s too old for him? What’s the story here? I turn and stand on the sidewalk. Mega-obvious cruise mode. He doesn’t look back. I follow. He goes into the cornerstore just up the block. I just happen to be going in when he’s coming out. At least this time he rolls his eyes, like I’m some dirty old man been following him all day. “Hot,” I say, nothing to lose.He at least stands still this time. He stares straight ahead at the street, pops open his Coke. “I’m not queer,” he says. Tired. As if he’s saying, “Just leave me alone.” As if he has to say it all the time. Which is probably true.                 “Too bad,” I say, and I walk back to my truck. I don’t look back. I try to tell myself hot guys are a dime a dozen, you can have anyone you want, Buzz — most of the time. Like I say, a shitty day.I go back to the site and punish myself all afternoon. The 222s do fuck-all. The only thing that helps me cope with the heat and dirt and noise is picturing the kid tied into the barber’s chair, struggling, blood splattered all down his white muscle shirt, and I’m carving off his lips with the barber’s clippers. And I wonder if you can even do that.On the way home I stop off for a beer. Gotta make the shift from cruise mode to kill mode to domestic-bliss mode. Sometimes after work, if I don’t have to pick up Tom, I stop in here, drain a few beer before I head home to the farm, and to my sweetheart. It’s a nice run-down bar on the outskirts of town, not much in the way of decorating, roaches in the can, that kind of place. Attracts real guys, construction guys, mechanics, truck drivers, highway patrol, all those cliché types. I don’t cruise here as a rule, I just sit in a corner and drink. Unless something comes up. And right now what comes up is pressing hard on my thigh as I look at this guy at the bar.Different types turn me on, depends what I’m after. If I’m going to kill a guy, I kind of prefer them younger, college age, hot, hung. Like the kid in the barbershop. If I’m just going to be an ordinary raunchy sleazy cum-pig, then something older, rougher, turns me on. Like this one here, sharing a laugh at the bar with his buddy.Late thirties, early forties, maybe. Long greasy dark hair in a pony-tail about a foot down his back. Stubble. Loose black tank top. And fucking tattoos everywhere. Good ones, ones you pay for, as well as crude jail graffiti. Nice muscles too.Dream on, Buzz. There’s two empty bottles in front of me and Tom’s at home waiting for his supper. I go to the can, stand at the middle urinal and take a long piss. Fuck if the guy doesn’t come in after me. Stands next to me. We piss, stare at the wall like a couple of guys. I finish, shake off the drops, and just stand there. He looks me over quick, looks down at his dick, moves his hand slow but real obvious. I look him over. Big shoulders, thick arms, strong guy in the way I like, natural, not the beefed-up body-builder look. And he’s got this fucking huge dark uncut meat. I stare at it for the count of five, then I peel off my sweaty T-shirt, sling it over my shoulder, step back, half turned toward him, don’t push my hard-on into my jeans, don’t even do up the buttons, just walk like that into the far stall. Hang my T on the hook, leave the door swinging open, push my jeans right down and sit naked on the john.He comes over, splashes at the sink, turns and looks into the stall. I sit back, wrap a hand around my dick, and then he’s right there, locking the door while I unzip his fly, pull out that meat, suck on the cheesy skin that’s still wet with piss, that reeks of sweat.I blow him for a while, sometimes shut my eyes and pretend he’s the kid from the barbershop, tied in the barber chair, naked, already bleeding. Then I turn him around because I want to taste his hole. There’s a clumsy pen tattoo right there on his cheek: Pop Me with an arrow. Definitely jail meat.I tongue his rank hairy crack up and down, push my tongue into his hole, taste him, suck on it, breathe deep. Then I stand up, turn around, let him see where my dad burned the word Cunt just above my ass. Let him know we have something in common. I push up his arm, lick his musky pit, push up his shirt and suck hard on one of his tits, run my hand through his sweaty chest hair.“Nice tattoos,” I say. They’re all up his arms, across his shoulders and chest.“You too,” he says.I only have the one tattoo. Tom did it. One of the skills he doesn’t mention much. It’s a long strand of barbed wire. It loops around my dick just below my dick-head, then it winds once down my dick, wraps around the base of my cock and balls, runs along between my legs and ends up in a loop around my butt-hole. Took fourteen sessions in the parlor, every one of them a major sex scene too, with me strapped on the table sucking off whoever wanted it. Mind-blowing, try it sometime, sucking off a lineup of tattoo-parlor groupies while your lover tattoos your dick and your asshole.So I’m sitting back on the can, slowly wiping his cum around on my chest, wiping it off my chin, when he says “Come back to my place if you want. My lady likes guys like you.”I squeeze his dick, wipe the cum in his floppy skin across my tit.“No, thanks, not my scene.” He taps me on the shoulder and then he’s gone. Five minutes later I’m driving home. Not my type for a kill, maybe, but he’s definitely put me in the mood. When I get home, Tom’s already got some supper on the go. Nothing fancy, cuz his gut’s apparently not so happy either. And even though we fucked all night —or we were fucking in the parts I remember, anyway— we’re still hot for each other, and when he tastes the cum and the beer in my mouth he sinks to his knees, unbuttons me, sucks my dick into his mouth and waits for a drink. He isn’t usually bottom in piss scenes. I give him his drink.“Hair of the dog,” he says when he’s standing up again, wiping his mouth.“Wing of the turkey,” I say.“No, I’m serious. Best cure for what ails us. Let’s go clubbing tonight.”“You’re fucking crazy.”“Beer. Boys. Party favors. A little exercise.” He squints at me. Then he slides his hand into his pocket, pulls out his switchblade, twirls it like a magic act. “A little wrist exercise, maybe.” The blade flashes out and just as fast it disappears. And he gives me that smile.“Something’s burning,” I say, and he laughs.      A lot of guys would be jealous as shit, watching their lover dance with another guy, but I have the chronic hots for Tom and so it doesn’t really matter, he can dance with twenty guys for all I care, he could fuck with them all right here in front of me and it wouldn’t worry me, our love is strong as the goofy old song says. So I’m sitting here with a beer, someone’s swiped my T-shirt out of my back pocket, the lights are flashing, the music’s shaking the walls, I’m feeling good at last -- a little chemical intervention helps -- and feeling happy for Tom out there on the dance floor losing himself, cruisy looks between him and this guy.Sure, call me a dreamer, I admit it, I’m keeping an eye open for the kid from the barbershop. The suck-job in the can didn’t blow off all that steam.When the number’s over they kiss, quick, and Tom comes through the crowd toward me, smiling at me. He kisses me, tongue deep in my mouth, gulps his beer. Then the kid shows up. Cruisy, horny, being a goof. They chat. Then Tom puts his big sweaty arm across my shoulders and says:                “Todd, meet my lover, Buzz.”                   “Hey,” I say, and I feel sorry for the kid, he looks so sad all of a sudden.                          “It’s no problem” Tom’s telling him, and trails the back of a finger across the guy’s hard tit, poking up under this trendy blue shiny spandex thing. “And what would be really nice is, if you enjoyed threesomes.”The kid quickly looks me over, and we smile at each other.“Okay,” he says. I drain my beer. So easy I could fall into the trap myself. Poor kid.So back at home we do some speed and have our threesome, hungry slut bottom-boy Todd swallowing up our dicks at both ends, me and Tom switching positions, at one point we’re both fucking him at once, can’t believe how much fits up his hole. I’m feeding him poppers as he sprays his third wad all over beautiful Tom, and we all just collapse there on the bed, don’t even wipe ourselves clean, fall asleep all tangled up and sticky and slimy. In the morning he wakes me up sucking my cum-crusted dick. Tom watches, asks him if he’s considering a live-in position. I don’t let him make me come. I’m getting enough signals from Tom that something else is on the agenda. We just haven’t had a chance to plan it; we don’t have to, it turns out.We’re in the sunny kitchen, the three of us, naked, I’m squeezing oranges for juice and the kid’s goofing around. He’s actually totally cute, slim, hard body, no extra flab, six-pack abs but just naturally, lucky fuck, he’s not a gym bunny. He’s got this trendoid short haircut, bleached white, and a light-brown bush he trims short, but aside from that he’s pale and smooth, and his hard little dark tits excite me in all kinds of ways.So there we are, naked, the talk all jokey and full of sexual hints. And all of a sudden out of the blue Tom just wheels round and slams a fist straight into the guy’s face, bang! He crashes back against the fridge and bang! gets another big fist in the face, he’s sort of saying “Hey!” surprised like, his hands are going up to shield his face, and he’s sliding down against the fridge door and oomph! He gets Tom’s knee in his gut, and he keels right over and hits the floor with a thud.He’s just kind of whimpering and looking at the blood on his hands, and Tom pulls these handcuffs out of somewhere and I wipe the blood sprays off the fridge door with the dishrag, then I wipe blood off the kid’s nose and chin and off the floor and stuff the cloth into his mouth while he snorts and tries to shout.First time I asked Tom why he did it, why he killed guys, was right here by this very fridge. It was shortly after we met, he’d already moved in, I asked him to. He was standing across the kitchen, about to open this fridge. Bare-chested, in a pair of dirty old jeans. Hot like it was some first date. He looked at me. Slowly lowered his hand to his crotch. Squeezed. Smiled at me. I knew. And I knew I was in love for the first time.Tom pulls the shaking kid up onto his feet and pushes him down the hall to the guest room, to the secret cellar door, the kid shouting into his gag, while I go around locking the place up. Then I give Josh a call, our coded message that means we’ve got a live one, we need the cameraman.While we wait for Josh to arrive we leave the kid swinging from the ceiling from chains around his neck, wrists and ankles, a strip of duct tape keeping the rag in his mouth, and we build this square platform, a wide frame of two-by-fours for support and then a floor of two-by-sixes across the top. The kid just hangs there watching, like he’s seeing his own gallows being built, which I guess is kind of true. It’s simple construction, and doesn’t take long, and when we’re finished we’ve worked up a little sweat and we’re coated with sawdust and Josh still isn’t here, so we wrestle on the platform and end up fucking, or rather Tom ends up fucking me, the kid watching.We’re still at it, rough and raunchy, when Josh shows up, coming down the stairs. He nods in our direction but pretty much ignores us, ignores the hammer handle rammed up my ass next to Tom’s thick dick. He just strips naked and sets up his videocamera stuff.I can feel Tom getting close, and I say “Save it for him.” And Tom brings his mouth close to mine and says “I’ve got enough left for him,” and shoots a gallon of cum up my ass, pounding in ten times, ten hot spurts. He kisses me, and right away he says “Let’s get busy,” and slides his slimy dick out of my butt.We unchain the kid, take off all the barbed wire, smear his blood around. When I rip the duct tape off his mouth he gives me this worried look and says “Sorry, guys, I’m not into this scene.”I slam my fist smack into his mouth, and his head flies right back, he shouts with surprise and pain, and I say “Sorry, I am.”Wincing, he says “What’d I do?”Tom says “If you can’t figure that out, you’re fuckin’ stupid.”We throw him down on the platform and I kneel on his back while Tom stretches his left arm out to one corner, kneels on the kid’s forearm, picks up the hammer and pounds a thick eight-inch nail right through the back of the kid’s hand.You should hear him fucking howl, shouting with pain and crying out stuff like “No” and “Please don’t” and “What’d I do?” And he squirms under me, turns me on, so I roll onto his back, push down on his shoulders, shove my dick up his ass, dry, make him howl some more, and I fuck him rough while Tom sinks a nail through his left wrist, and then stretches out and nails down his other hand the same way.He gets behind me, and I know what he’s going to do, and I want to watch, so I pull out of the kid’s tight ass, shuffle round in front of him, pull up his head and stuff my boner into his mouth, let him suck ass-slime off my prick, and he gags and snorts and he’s crying and trying to shout, pleading with us to stop, and I jerk his head up and down on my dick while I watch Tom stretch out each of the kid’s legs, pull his feet down, pound two nails through each sole.I’m pressing the kid’s nose right up against my skin, he’s fucking choking on my dick, and Tom looks him over, looks at me and grins. He kneels between the kid’s spread legs, reaches under him and tugs down his dick and balls. The kid’s squeals are muffled by my dick. And Tom fucking nails the guy’s bag to the platform. Two thick nails right through the skin, pushing the kid’s balls out to the sides.The kid shouts like crazy onto my dick, more from panic than anything, because I don’t suppose it actually hurts that much, and I’m getting close to giving him a meal of cum when the son-of-a-bitch bites down on me. On fucking purpose, I bet.I pull out fast and punch the side of his head hard, pummel him with both fists, and he’s crying, jerking his arms and legs so the nail holes bleed, he’s howling cuz he can’t protect himself.Tom says “What’s going on?”“Fucker bit me! Gimme the fucking hammer.”He holds it out to me, and I feel for a nail in the box while I watch the kid’s face. He’s sobbing, cringing, eyes shut. He turns his face away, presses it into his arm. He seems to be moaning “Stop, oh please stop.”I yank his head around and dig into his mouth, but I can’t get a grip on his wet tongue, so I look up at Tom and say “Pliers.”He takes his time getting them from the workbench, because we both enjoy listening to the kid sob and cry. Then he reaches in and pinches down hard on the kid’s tongue. He stretches it far out of his mouth and the kid’s giving this high-pitched whine, neck twisted round, face stretched toward the upper edge of the platform. And while Tom holds his tongue in place I pound a nail through it, as close to his lips and the thick base as I can aim so he can’t rip it free unless he’s real fucking desperate, and he sobs and chokes and there’s like snot and spit and blood all over the place so I shove my stiffie back in, push it into the wet warmth.“What kind of fag bites another fag’s dick?” I say. I drive in hard and deep, open up his throat and listen to him gag. “You do that again, you fucking asshole, gonna teach you a lesson you’ll never fucking forget. Hey, Josh,” I call out, “why don’t you fuck him. Make a fucking gang rape video.”He obliges, leaves the videocam on the tripod and hustles over, drives his already rock-hard horse-dick into the kid’s shit-hole, all ten inches sinking in right to the base, makes the kid fucking scream and slobber. The two of us pound away while Tom watches, smoking a joint, and we both come at the same time, the kid choking on my load, spluttering, trying to gag it out while he feels another big load shooting far into his ass.I draw back my dick, smear cum over his tongue, under his nose, make sure he can taste and smell it good. I take a toke of Tom’s joint and then get on my knees behind the boy, press my face into his crack, push my tongue into his bleeding hole and lick up Tom’s and Josh’s cum wads. It’s too bad Tom just shot off, because I’ve got my own ass up in the air just waiting. But he sticks a finger in there anyway, twists it around, makes me moan with my open mouth over the kid’s hole and my nose buried in his smooth crack.I sit up. “You shoot too far, Tom, honey. I can’t suck up all your jizz.”The kid gives a whimper, and I smack his ass hard.“Shut up!”Tom runs a hand through my hair, hands me the joint, and goes over to the workbench. While he’s busy over there I give the kid’s butt a few more smacks, wimp stuff I figure, so I go to Josh’s pile of clothes, pull his wide leather belt out of his jeans.“Mind if I do?” I say to him. He just shrugs.I belt the kid’s ass, hard and mean. He fucking bit my dick, after all, fucking deserves it. And I’m kind of aware of Tom coming closer with something in his hand, unraveling the extension cord, and the kid’s shouting, wordless shouts with his bleeding tongue nailed down, his scrunched-up eyes wet with tears. I flip the belt around, whack him with the buckle end, whack his cherry-red ass until the buckle starts cutting in, and he’s trying to squeeze his butt tight, he’s clawing at the platform, the nail holes in his hands and feet bleeding because he won’t keep still, his ass bleeding now, the skin torn open by the buckle. I can feel already I’ve got a boner again, I don’t have to look, I can feel its heaviness swinging down there.I take a step back, swing the buckle down onto the kid’s bag, good aim, it crashes down onto one of his balls and he shrieks. Tom laughs, I do it again, and again, switch ends and whack his bag hard and fast with the stinging leather tip. I slick some sweat onto my hard-on, give it a few slow wipes, and then start whipping the kid’s back, lashing the leather across his shoulders, not using the buckle here because I know from experience that the sting of the leather is worse on the bony shoulders but the sharp buckle is perfect for the fleshy ass.And then I have to stop, cuz I’m sort of out of breath. I stand there panting and see Tom’s holding this metal dildo thing, plugged in.“What the fuck is that?”“Curling iron,” he says. “Got it on sale. Like it?”“But what’s it for?”He tut-tuts, says “Oh, really.” Laughs. And then I laugh too, because I really didn’t know, but now I do, and I feel like a goof.“Keep all that cum good and hot,” Tom says.“Boiling hot,” I say, and the kid whines.We get on our knees. Tom barely touches the end of the curling iron to the kid’s butt-hole, it’s just like a light kiss, but it’s enough to make him squeal and twist around and try to squeeze his bleeding cheeks together. I pull them apart, and he screams. Tom slowly twists the iron so it pushes open the kid’s hole. You can already smell the heat, you can smell what I guess is hot skin, hot cum. The kid’s howling away, and kicking up a sweat, and Tom pushes the hot iron right inside, smoothly, all the way up. The kid’s just shouting and shouting, won’t shut up. Tom slides the iron most of the way out, plunges it back in fast, the kid’s whole body kind of jumps, and his face is all screwed up with pain.“Uh-huh,” Josh says. He’s getting a zoom shot of it all.Tom slides the iron halfway out, then presses on the handle so the shaft kind of opens up, I guess so you can roll some hair around in there is the point, but what it’s doing is spreading open the kid’s asshole, scorching his butt-muscle. It’s a great view, but his face is a classic, too.Josh, who never says much, must be thinking the same thing, because right then he says “Times like this I wish I had two cams down here.”Tom opens up the iron all the way, turns it round, gets a lot of wails and shrieks out of the boy. Then he lets it snap closed and pushes it all the way in again, hard, and the boy gives this kind of grunting yell, and I push his cheeks in, push them up against the hot iron, and his whine gets higher and higher as he feels the burn.I let his cheeks go, and Tom slides out the iron. It actually steams. Cooked cum and blood are kind of caked onto it. The kid’s hole is red and raw-looking, a nice minor burn, nothing fatal.Tom’s sliding the iron in again, in and out, slow, and then he pulls it out and presses it along the length of the kid’s crack, presses it down and holds it there even when the kid’s screaming like a girl.“Nice,” Tom says. “Very, very nice.”I stand up, stand there glaring down at the kid, and he looks up at me, sideways because he can’t really move his head, and he starts saying something but he can’t form the words with his tongue all stretched out like that. And I smile, cuz I just got this mean idea, except he must think I’m smiling at him, must think I can understand what he’s fucking saying, he gives this sort of laugh and whatever he’s saying doesn’t sound so much like begging.“You like it hot, huh?”He whines, and he shakes his head, or as much as he can with his tongue nailed down. I go to the workbench and slip on a heavy work glove. I walk back to where he can watch me. I reach up to the ceiling and unscrew a lightbulb. I hold it in my hand, smile at him, take a step toward him. Suddenly he’s cringing and begging again, pulling on the nails to get away as if he hasn’t figured out yet that he ain’t going nowhere. Tom helps out this time by pulling the kid’s cheeks apart. His hole, cute and pink and tight the other night, is loosened up well now, torn open in fact, crusted with blood and slime, blistered red. I press the hot lightbulb against it and he gives one of those raw animal screams. It’s the kind of scream that turns me on big time. I push harder and he screams louder. He feels the burning-hot glass push open his butt-hole, stretch it wide and slide inside. He’s still howling when the lightbulb disappears from view up his hole, and I push it in further with a couple fingers. He writhes around moaning, tries to shit out the lightbulb but I push it back in. I reach behind me, feel around on the floor for the curling iron. It’s still pretty hot. I stab it into the kid’s butt-hole. We hear the lightbulb pop as it smashes, and the kid gives these strained gargly grunts, and I jerk the curling iron around a bit to break the glass a bit more, then slide it out. He starts to cry, little-boy whimpers. I piss on my hands to get the blood off, so I won’t leave evidence upstairs, and wipe them dry on an old cum-rag, pull off my boots and go upstairs.I don’t know if he watches me leave, but he sure watches me as I come back down the stairs a few minutes later, wearing his blue spandex sleeveless number, his tight black shorts, his own blood splattered on my arms and thighs and smeared on my face. Probably I look like a total goof. His outfit is way too small for my bulk.I pull my boots back on, make sure he sees me tuck my knife inside. I say to Tom “Let’s flip him over. Don’t want him getting bed sores.”The kid grunts something.“Shut the fuck up,” I say.Tom hands me the hammer. He has the crowbar for himself. The kid’s whining, terrified.“Fuckin’ cry-baby,” I mutter, and I start wrenching out the first nail in his hand. I need some leverage, of course, and I roll the ball of the hammer across his wrist, crushing some small bones as I pry out the long nail. He screams and slobbers, and my dick is dripping inside the little black shorts. I jerk the hammer back and forth trying to get the nail out of his wrist, and I’m smashing bones in the back of his hand, he can feel it, and he can feel the damage Tom’s doing to his other hand and wrist. In fact I crouch there and watch Tom fucking splinter the kid’s wrist joint. It swells practically right before your eyes, and he taps it with the crowbar and the kid yowls, that’s the only word for it.Tom grins at me and says “Guess Todd won’t be playin’ the piano no more.”“Or whacking off,” I say.And the kid whimpers. Even with his arms free, he’s smart enough not to try to fight back. I guess we’ve made the point that we mean business.While I’m prying the nails out of his left foot I have a beautiful view up his nicely muscled hairless leg right into his smooth crack. His mangled hole is leaking blood, just a little trickle. I notice every few seconds his hole squeezes tight, and he winces at the same time, holds his breath against the pain, and I’d love to just stay here for hours and wait to watch some shards of glass slide through, watch him — and listen to him — shit out the busted lightbulb piece by piece by sharp little piece.But Tom gets in there with the crowbar, and he’s getting in position to pull out the nails in the kid’s bag. I lay the head of the hammer across his balls to hold them down, and Tom levers the crowbar onto it, pushing his weight down, nearly crushing the kid’s balls as he pries out the first nail.       The kid whines louder and higher. And then he screams, the loudest, longest fullest scream I’ve heard from him so far, and at the same time a sliver of glass pokes out of his blood-wet shit-hole. Tom and me notice it at the same time, and we just kind of crouch there and watch. The kid’s sobbing now.I pull on my glove again, snap the thin glass, push the bigger piece back inside, and I hold the broken-off piece and just flick it along the kid’s hole, make thin little cuts. I hold it up at the top of his crack and drag it right down, all the way past his hole and down toward his bag, a clean, deep slice this time that bleeds instantly, thick, red blood. I push the piece of glass back inside his ass, and he shouts and chokes.We take the other nail out of his bag. We leave the nail in his tongue and roll him onto his back, hammer his hands and feet down again while he sobs and whimpers and yelps, his head stretched to the side so he can’t see us real clear.Tom hands me a joint he’s lit. He’s holding the box of eight-inch nails and grinning in that way he has. I go flop on the couch, leave him to it, and Josh carries the camera around Tom and the kid, sets it up for a better view, as if he already knows this’ll be a good scene. A money maker.Tom lays across the boy. He kisses the side of his face, kisses his stretched-out bleeding tongue, whispers something gentle, licks the kid’s neck, strokes his arms, kisses and licks his armpits, his chest, his tits, all the way down his belly to the kid’s cock, and he sucks that for a while but he’s not having any luck in the stiffness department, which is no surprise. And Todd’s gone quiet, his breathing has slowed. I’ve finished the joint and I realize Tom’s calmed him right down, his eyes are closed, it’s like he’s about to fall asleep. Tom looks over his shoulder and smiles at me. He cups the kid’s balls in one hand. Makes a fist with the other. And punches. Hard as he can. Merciless.Todd jerks awake with a scream, tears his fucking nail holes as his whole body jumps, and Tom’s already punching again, the kid’s twisting, gagging, punch, punch, punch. Fuck, I’m even wincing at the thought of it. And Josh’s big dick is bouncing, he’s getting great close-ups of the kid’s pain-wracked face, and of his balls getting thumped, smashed, maybe even crushed, I don’t know, but Tom has it in him.There’s like no pause between punches, Tom pulls back and right away drives in his fist again, blow after blow. And the kid’s puking up bile and spit, crying at the same time so he sucks it up his nose, chokes on it, puking and trying to scream at the same time, his arms and legs jerking in spasms.       This is what Josh likes best, this puke thing, and sure enough, there he goes, kneeling down and scooping up the puddle of green slime. He smears it along the length of his stiff dick and pushes it into the kid’s mouth. Pushes it as far back as it’ll go, the kid gags, chokes. Josh starts jerking off, half his cock down the kid’s throat. Tom keeps punching. I spit in my hand and stroke my own hard-on. Tom looks back and smiles at me again, punches one more time and then sits back on his heels, watches Josh choke the kid with his puke-slimed pecker, but then Josh gets all self-conscious, he pulls out, wipes his dick with his hand and flicks the slime onto the kid’s face. He goes back to the camera.Tom shrugs. He pulls a nail out of the box. I slide along the sofa for a better view. The kid’s bag is just hanging there like it’s empty, his balls punched to a mushy pulp. No wonder he’s fucking whining like he’s having a baby.Tom positions a nail over the kid’s left bicep. Picks up the hammer. Bang, bang, two solid blows is all it takes to sink the nail through the kid’s arm and into the wooden platform. Big slobbering sobs out of Todd. Tom nails down his right bicep. In one long, anguished wail, Todd cries out, “Noooooo…!”Smiling, Tom sinks a few nails through each of the kid’s thighs. Good thing he’s on the slim side, or the eight-inchers probably wouldn’t go through him. Then Tom holds the point of a nail a couple inches below the kid’s belly button, right on that fine line of hair that runs down to his bush. He angles it slightly so it won’t strike the guy’s spine. He raises the hammer. Hits the nail. It kind of bounces back so he hits it twice as hard, and Todd makes this really weird noise, like a grunt and a choke and a whine all mixed up, and he can’t move his head, can’t see what’s happening. But I want him to see. I want him to see this nail break his skin, sink into his gut. I want him to watch Tom hammer the nail down flush with his belly. The nail actually goes right through him, you can hear it connect with the wooden platform. Tom picks up another nail. He holds it a couple inches beside the first one, swings the hammer down. The kid lets out a long, loud sobbing shout. I get up from the couch, go squat next to his head, let him watch me slide my rusty knife out of my boot-top. He shouts louder, pleading noises. It takes four blows for Tom to sink that nail, and he’s getting another one. The kid squints and whines as he feels my knife tip against his tongue, right next to the nail head.He holds his breath and cringes. I stab down fast and quickly pull out my knife, and I’m wiping it on my thigh as he opens his eyes. He whimpers. And then he screams as Tom starts hammering another nail into his gut. He cringes as I hook the knife under his tongue and lift it up and off the big nail. I wipe the blood-smeared knife on my thigh and push it back into the sheath. I grab a handful of hair and yank up his head so he can watch Tom hammering in the nails. He shouts louder, jerks in a panic, like as if he can get free. He chokes on the blood filling his mouth, gags and coughs and it sprays out across his chest, and I wipe my hand through it, rest his head against my thigh and push down the black shorts so I can smear his blood on my hard-on.Tom’s driving in another nail, just under the ribs. I step back, and Josh films close-ups of Tom sinking in nails, close-ups of the kid’s screaming face, blood spilling from his mouth. He flicks off the zoom for the whole picture, and from my seat on the couch it’s a mighty fine whole picture, a guaranteed Oscar or whatever it is snuff movies win.I count. There are nine nails stuck into the kid’s gut. Tom is positioning one more, just above and slightly to the side of the kid’s bush. He swings the hammer. Kid can’t even scream anymore, though his mouth’s wide open. Just this kind of grating noise. He screws up his face and swallows a mouthful of blood.I want to come. I dig around in our shoe box and swallow some acid. The spandex thing is tight around my chest. I pull out my knife and slice it up the front, and it hangs open like a vest. I get up, walk over next to Tom, push down the tight little shorts. Do I push my boner into his mouth or does he bend forward when he sees me standing there?The kid’s blood so shiny bright in the glare of the videocam’s light, sparkling crimson leaking from his mouth, drops landing on his stretched-out arms and his chest as he tosses his head from side to side, lifts it up and slams it down, blood backing up and bubbling out his nose, blood oozing from the nail holes in his gut.I don’t know how I get there. One minute I’m standing there watching this blood with my dick in Tom’s warm throat and the next thing I know I’m flat on the platform between the kid’s legs chewing on his soft dick. And I mean chewing. I can hear him screaming. I can feel Tom fucking me. My brain is telling me I want to chew the kid’s dick right off.I taste blood. I grind down on it with my front teeth, crush into it with my molars.It takes a while, and my head’s fucked anyway with the acid, and I’m just chewing away lazy like it’s just a piece of bubble gum and I’ve got all afternoon, and Tom slows down, I guess he doesn’t want to shoot yet, and he lays down on me, licks the back of my neck, whispers,“Taste good?”I grunt, chew.He says it louder, so the kid can hear. “Gonna chew Todd’s cock right off? Gonna eat it, swallow it, shit it out?”I moan, bite harder, feel Tom’s dick thrusting deep inside me, and suddenly I’ve got a mouth full of hot blood. I nearly choke, and the kid’s dick is free in my mouth, his shouts booming loud in my ears. I roll his dick around with my tongue, swallow some blood, spray a little out as I laugh, keep sucking on the stump.Tom pushes off me and slides his boner out of my ass, and he pulls me up onto my knees. And noisy Todd, whining, sobbing, watches us press against each other and pass his severed dick between our mouths, his blood spilling out onto our chests. We smear it against each other, we ram our hard-ons against each other, push the soft flesh back and forth with our tongues. I turn and watch him watching us. Finally he’s quiet, and I watch him while I run my hands up and down Tom’s hard body, smearing the boy’s blood over his chest, his hard abs, his dick. And then I flop on top of the kid, he grunts, twists his face away from mine but I pull it around so we’re facing each other. I press my mouth over his, I can smell so much blood, I push his lips apart with my tongue, taste the blood, taste the fear.       I open my mouth wider and let his chewed-off dick slide into his mouth. He knows what it is, of course, he doesn’t have to think about it, it’s what he envisions happening in his worst nightmare. He kind of gags and I feel his whole body go tense, he’s going to spit it out, but I clamp my hand under his jaw and push up, push his mouth closed, hold him there while I grind my cock against his bleeding crotch, while he retches from the feel of his own dick in his own mouth. He can’t swallow it, I know, it’s too big, I’m just playing games, so after a while I dig in with some fingers and pull it out. He gasps for air, spits out some blood, grimaces and rolls his tongue around like he’s had shit in his mouth. I hold his dick there for him to see.“Never had this kind of view, huh? Must be like sucking your own prick through a glory hole.” He sneers at me, and I wipe his dick across his lips.We can’t fuck him, not with a smashed lightbulb in his ass, but we can fuck face, and all three of us do, Josh first, setting up the camera on zoom and at last having his explosive orgasm, then me and Tom together, which is totally awkward but totally fun anyway, rammed up against each other and cramming our dicks into a mouth warm and sloppy with blood and cum, while the kid cries and chokes and splutters, and it makes a great movie, cum and blood dribbling out of his mouth and smeared all over our big dicks, blood leaking from the nails through his gut, blood still oozing from his dick-stump. And I’m watching Tom’s thick blood-smeared dick pumping in and out of the kid’s mouth, and I’m thinking, how do I end this one, how do we wrap this one up, he’s not dead yet, he’s not really even dying right now, he’s just bleeding, just sore, just scared. And as Tom starts to come, grunting with each spurt, his arm tight around my shoulder, pulling me close to him, sliding out his dick so he can shoot jizz all over the kid’s blood-stained chest and belly, it suddenly comes to me, like I’m already watching the end of the movie.I stand up and pull up the black shorts. I slide my knife from my boot, tug the shiny fabric of the shorts away from my crotch and slice a hole with my knife. I pull my big dick and my balls through the hole, bounce them around in my hand. I squat down between the kid’s legs, raise my knife over my shoulder, keep my eyes on his as I stab down. He cringes and shouts. The knife sinks into the wood, a good foot away from his crotch, and I laugh.“What you so jumpy for, Todd?”I go over to the workbench and collect a few things. Then I come back to the boy, lay on top of him again, press my dick against his bleeding crotch, get my hands tucked under his sweaty armpits and look down at him. My grin scares him, I can tell.“Calm down, cutie. Relax and enjoy.”His breathing is fast and shallow. Blood leaks out the side of his mouth. I lean down and tongue him, slow, passionate. He answers, the fucking weirdo, pushes his own sore, stabbed, bleeding tongue into my mouth, opens his lips wide. I don’t know what he’s thinking, maybe he figures it’s all over anyway, may as well enjoy it. He pushes his mangled crotch up into me.“You fucking like this?” I say, his blood dripping off my lips. He looks into my eyes, pushes out his tongue. I lean in, suck on it, moan. He moans.I sit up, sit on his gut, feel the nails press into my ass. I pick up the cattle clippers, flick the cord out toward the workbench, and Tom’s right there, plugging it into the extension.“Time for a shave, cutie. Keep that bod of yours all smooth and desirable.”These are old, rusty clippers, more than twenty-five years old. My dad was using them before I was born. My dad and me used them on Tom and his buddies when we first met, shaved their heads and their bushes. A sad day that was, shaving off Tom’s beautiful tan bush. It grew back, just as soft, but darker.I turn on the clippers. The kid looks at me all panicky. When I touch them to his skin his whole body jerks, he winces, sucks in air. I push the clippers up the length of his body, right up the middle, skirting the nail heads, all the way up to his neck. There’s no hair to take off, but the blades are dull, bent, and I leave a trail of raw scratches and nicks. I hold the clippers at his waist on one side and push them up his belly, up toward his chest, slowly. He raises his head to watch, he’s frowning. Blood spills out of his mouth, off his chin, down his neck. I drive the clippers up over his chest, across his nipple, shear the tit right off. He kind of gasps, his head drops. My barbershop fantasy coming true. I carve up his other side, slice off that nipple too. Two bleeding holes. He whines, raises his head to look, squeezes his eyes shut and drops his head with a bang, like losing his nipples is worse than having his dick chewed off.I switch off the clippers, bend down to kiss his bleeding nipples. I close my eyes, press into him. I’m picturing him tied in the barber’s chair.“I’m not queer.”“Too bad you don’t want me. I’ll make you fucking want me.” I get on my knees, straddle his chest. I flick open the straight razor, slide my other hand over his head, gently, then grab a handful of hair tight, hold his head still. His eyes flicker open. He sees the blade. He blubbers something like “Oh jeez…” Slowly, smoothly, like a barber giving a shave, I slice off his upper lip. He screams, twists, sprays blood. The cool, dim barbershop, traffic zooming by in the hot sun, the boy screaming, twisting, spraying blood.Tom crouches down, holds the kid’s head still. I tug on his lower lip, pull it forward, cut in with the sharp razor. The barber and the two guys waiting, their dicks are out, they’re standing there stroking off, watching. The kid’s mouth a big red wet hole, his fleshy lips slowly sliding down the front of his white muscle shirt, leaving long pink trails. I grab his thick, veiny hard-on and he shoots, shoots a load as big as Tom’s all over his blood-flecked chest, onto his face, right into his blood-filled mouth, and he laughs, he looks at me and laughs, opens his mouth wide, sticks out his blood-shiny tongue and leans down toward my dick. “Beautiful,” Tom says.I smear the kid’s lips over his chest, long lines of blood through Tom’s dried cum. He’s sobbing, whining. I get off him and pull my knife out of the wood and I kneel between his legs. My dick feels like one small touch and it’ll burst like a balloon. Tom pushes up the kid’s head so he can watch. If he really wants to. I touch the end of my dull knife to his dick stump, and he shrieks, tenses up all over. I push in slowly. It’s soft in there, my knife just kind of sinks all the way in, and the kid’s trying to buck except all the nails hold him in place. He doesn’t watch. Just screams. I slide out my knife, put it down. I arch over the boy and push my boner into the hole. I don’t know what’s in there, piss, shit, muscle, flab, stomach acids that eat away a guy’s dick. And I don’t care. This is too amazing, slow-fucking him through the hole where his dick was.             He screams. He looks once, and screams. Then he goes kind of quiet, just the usual grunts of someone getting fucked. Just an ordinary everyday fuck.I bend down, lick the blood that trails from the nails through his biceps. Tom reaches over for the box of nails and the hammer. I’m fucking the kid through a hole in his crotch, slow, real slow or I’ll come, that’s how close I am. And Tom pounds in a nail between the kid’s ribs, on the other side from his heart. The kid howls, pleading, wordless howls, and I push my cock deep into him. Blood bubbles out his mouth, trickles from his tits, runs in thin ribbons from all nail holes. Tom sinks in another nail, and another, a whole bunch, two hits each and they’re in, and bright pink froth bubbles out. The kid’s just moaning, and I pump deeper, my dick slides against a bone somewhere, and I laugh, I can’t keep my eyes off the foam oozing out around the nails, I’ve never seen anything like this before, it’s the color of cotton candy. I’m getting close, god I’m so close, and I look at Tom’s hard-on above the kid’s face, he’s stiff again already. I bend down, suck it in, taste his sweet pre-cum. He shifts forward and his big balls smear across the kid’s face, spreading blood. He pulls away, his balls coated with blood. It’s too much, I’m gone.                       “No,” he says. “Wait.” And he sticks a couple blood-sticky fingers in my mouth. I suck on them hungrily, noisily. “Wait,” he says. I hold my dick still. It’s torture. I’m sunk right into the kid. I can look down and it’s like I’m fucking pussy. It’s all warm and wet and soft inside, not like an asshole, not like a guy’s mouth at all.Tom hammers a nail. Right into the kid’s heart. Bright red blood spurts out before the nail’s even all the way in. It sprays all over Tom’s hand, a million drops, sprays up in the air and splats down on the kid’s chest. It doesn’t stop spraying out.I can’t stand it. We are so totally sick, the two of us, it makes me wild. It’s like, who needs drugs when you can get this kind of thing going? I start fucking him again.Tom drives another nail into the kid’s heart, and then a third, and the blood’s pumping out on that side and foaming out on the other, and it’s like thrusts of my dick are pushing the blood right out of him, right out through his nail holes. I lean down, press my mouth onto his wet bleeding lipless hole of a mouth, push in my tongue and groan, plow my dick into his dick-hole, smear the blood across our chests. I feel him shudder. He’s quiet.Tom’s dick is there, stiff and dripping, right there over the boy’s face. He slides it between our mouths, slicks it up with the kid’s blood, and I push down on it with my lips and my tongue. The kid’s eyes are open, it’s like we’re both worshipping Tom’s dick with our mouths, and the kid shudders again, his eyes roll up, come back down. And I shoot, I can’t hold it any longer, I shoot my load of cum that’s been building up all day, shoot it deep into his gut, I suck Tom’s blood-smeared dick deep into my throat, and I can feel the kid’s warm blood still pumping up onto my chest. This raspy noise comes out of the boy’s throat, and he stares straight ahead, straight up at Tom’s big balls, straight up at his own blood clinging in drops in the hairs of Tom’s bag, and my dick is still stiff inside him. I push myself up, look down at his chest. “Oh, man.”So much fucking blood. It bubbles a few more times around the nails through in the heart, and then it just leaks, slowly, dribbling down the side of his ribs. I lean down and lick at it, lay on top of his warm dead body, rest my head on his chest. Tom lies down next to us. I close my eyes.     I stand under the hot shower waiting for the speed to kick in. I’m thirsty for a beer, but I don’t like to drink at the same time, don’t like to forget stuff. Funny, I spent a bunch of years trying real fucking hard to forget, stuffing into my bloodstream every chemical combo I could buy or steal.     Sometimes I think it’s amazing I’m still alive. Eventually I figured out the obvious: you can forget who you fucked at the club last night, but you can’t make yourself forget something that happened a long time ago. I have to live with all that shit my dad did to me. And I don’t forget the boys we kill either. That would be too weird, getting blitzed after and not remembering who or how, waking up with a dry mouth and a pounding head and trying to figure out how you got all that blood under your fingernails. That’s sick. No, I live with the memory. Prefer it that way.  
